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entrusted with the exposition of the Gospels, while there was
a special teacher for the Epistles, There may have been
several schools under the control of the Church. Thus under
Constantine VII we find schools in two of the churches of
Constantinople, though practically nothing is known of their
teaching. An eleventh-century teacher begs the Patriarch
to transfer him from a small school to a larger one. The
institution where Alexius I educated his soldiers' orphans
was attached to St. Paul's Church, but though Anna
Comnena mentions the subjects of study it is not clear
whether it was under Church or State; certainly Michael
VIII reopened it after 1261 as a 'School for learning
Grammar', and honoured both teachers and pupils with his
personal favour. Brehier believes that it gave secondary
education in connexion with, yet distinct from, the uni-
versity. Near the present Fetiyeh Mosque,1 once the Church
of the Holy Apostles, stood a school described about 1200
by Nicolas Mesarites, and it is open to question whether this
was the old university under new patriarchal supervision, or
merely a patriarchal school of special eminence. Ordinary
elementary education was given in the halls around, but in
the centre the higher branches were handled by the students
themselves, who met in small groups—seminars—for (often
noisy) discussion, when no Professor presided. The
Patriarch John Camaterus went daily to settle disputes and
answer questions. Finally, as the 'oecumenical palace
School', where Bessarion and Gennadius studied in the first
half of the fifteenth century, was directed by a celebrated
c Rhetor', a deacon of St. Sophia, we may fairly conclude that,
from the time of the dogmatic controversies under the
Comnenian Emperors till the fall of the Empire, public
education even when provided by the State was largely con-
trolled by the Church and its Patriarch, And after the fall of
Constantinople (1453) it was the Church which kept the
Hellenic consciousness alive: it was in the schools maintained
by the Church that was fostered the spirit which led to the
War of Independence, A German scholar has written: the
'desire for schooling is implanted in the Greek nature from
the times of late antiquity and ... it has prevented the Greeks
1 See p. 192.

